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Bioplant Manawatu NZ Resource Consent Application – Response to HRC Queries 
  
  

1. Rule assessment of activity is incorrect – would be assessed under Rule 15-17 as it will be 
considered an industrial and trade premises. 
Yes, have amended that in the application document pg 37 

 
2. The site overlays some potential watercourses through the property so would need to cover off 

whether these fall within the RMA definition of river. This is regarding site establishment and 
any earthworks/cleanfill required to build the plant. 
The actual section of the site that will be allocated to BPMNZ is being finalised with MDC.  Our 
planner and architect will be working out the site plan and the building design. More details on 
the site establishment and additional earthworks if needed to build the plant will be submitted 
shortly on this. The new proposed site is attached and also in the updated application document 
 

3. The application mentions that the plant will be 400m and 800m away from dwellings adjacent to 
the site. It does mention that these dwellings are owned by the Applicant and technically we 
would disregard effects under s95D provided this doesn’t change.  

       The adjacent dwellings are owned by the MDC, 
 
4. In terms of feed stock for this plant, is it just municipal waste being fed into the plant? Does the 

Applicant have a breakdown of the likely composition of all this waste? May be hard to estimate 
but will be required in terms of how organic and inorganic waste is expected. 
In the case of BPMNZ, the plant is designed to be able to handle most waste classified as 
Municipal Solid Wastes (less items that has no energy content, like glass, metals, concrete and 
rubble).  
As we are working closely with the other participants at the Manawatu Recovery Centre, we 
have agreed to share the waste streams with the other groups using digesters and composting 
technologies so that they have priority access to organic, green and putrescible wastes, although 
our pyrolysis system is fully able to handle those waste streams.   
With MDC Recovery Centre, we will be receiving divertible wastes that normally will end up in 
the landfills, these include waste plastics that are non-recyclable (all types class 1 to 7, 
contaminated plastics, packaging plastics), timber, rubber, end-of-life tyres and textile.   
For the breakdown of the wastes that will likely be channelled to BPMNZ, please see the 
attached files on waste breakdowns.  (Waste Generation and Treatment in NZ (2017), and 
Divertible Wastes for Bioplant Manawatu NZ). 
   

5. The application mentions activated carbon filtration to be used for managing odours. We could 
expect the technical expert requesting the sizing details and calculations for these filters to 
ensure they are appropriately sized.  
Please see the technical writeup on design and sizing of the activated carbon filtration system 
designed for emissions and odour control.  Please note that the system is designed to handle 
the full spectrum of the MSW waste-stream, including the anticipated food and putrescible 
wastes.  In the BPMNZ plant it is anticipated that those putrescible waste will be handled by the 
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other group collaborating with the MDC Recovery Centre, our system is possibly an over design 
for the “clean diverted waste from the MDC”.  
Please see files –  

i. FFVAC Disposable Activated Carbon Filters 
ii. Manawatu Receival & Sorting Area – (Redacted) ventilation System 

iii. Material Handling - Dust Collection System 
iv. Material Handling Dust Collector Arrangement  

 
6. The emission rates are detailed in the application, however, are not assessed against NZ 

Guidelines/Standards as far as I can tell. There is mention of the NES-AQ, however, a table cross 
referencing the emissions with these standards would be beneficial as well as an assessment 
against the relevant provisions in the NES.  
Please see the summary of the assessment of the compliance of BPMNZ with the NZ NESAQ 
Guidelines/Standards in “Measured and Projected Air Emissions for Bioplant Manawatu Against 
NESAQ Standards & Guidelines”. This summary is taken from the Discharge to Air Dispersion 
Modelling from a similar Bioplant in Dandenong South, Victoria, Australia.  The input data for 
the dispersion model were taken from actual stack emission recording from a similar operating 
bioplant in South Korea.  The Ground Level Concentration (at 99.9 percentile) indicate that both 
the air emission and odour control systems will have not problem meeting the NESAQ Standards 
and Guidelines for Discharge to Air.   
 

7. The application appears to be assessed under the incorrect regional policy statement and plan 
and will need to cover off the relevant objectives and policies. 
Has been amended as with item 1, pg 37 

 
8. One key assessment that is missing from the application is an assessment of environmental 

effects of the potential off-site effects associated with discharges from the proposed activity. 
This assessment must provide the information identified as required by Schedule 4 of the RMA 
1991 and should be carried out in general accordance with the Ministry for the Environment’s 
Good Practice Guidance for Assessing Discharges to Air from Industry. This will also include 
cultural effects too so a bit more detail will be required in this section (it sounds like they are in 
the process of this).  
Will elaborate on this and will submit shortly. Please see the detailed Environment Impact 
Assessment for the Bioplant Manawatu NZ Limited. We have also provided a summary of Good 
Practice Guidance on the various aspects of impacts on offsite effects, and also on how our 
Bioplant measures up against other waste management strategies and technologies.  We will 
also be including a Cultural Impact Assessment. Section 4, pg25 
 

9. Part of the process involves storage and treatment of leachate. Will it require a consent under 
Chapter 14 for storage and/or treatment? Will this go to the WWTP? How will odours from this 
system be managed?  
The leachate/wastewater collection system will ensure that all leachate/wastewater from the 
feedstock pre-processing and MSW storage area are contained and channelled to the collection 
tank. The design will have a capacity to storage up to 10 days of MSW. The design of the 
collection system will have sufficient inclination to guarantee an unhindered run-off between 
leachate and storm water.  
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Water leached from MSW in the pre-treatment and storage areas will gravity flow via floor 
drains to the 30,000L collection tank, where it is then pumped to the 80,000L leachate pond, 
and a settlement process takes place over a 3-day period.  
The wastewater is then taken from the upper level of the pond and is treated via the clarifier  
(treatment plant) where various chemicals are used to balance out the water so as to be reused 
in our plant cooling towers and refinery. 
Odour controls via enclosed building storage with air extraction activated carbon filtration (4 
filters). Deodorant masking mists are also used. See Odour Control system in page 27 of the 
Resource Consent document 
 
The treatment system is designed for wastewater treatment and subsequent reuse of the water 
in the plant. With the incorporation of a holding and polishing pond system, we do not 
anticipate any discharge beyond the Bioplant boundary.   
However, if the plant is connected to a municipal sewer system, the treatment chain will ensure 
that the effluent can be treated to the standard required for the discharge as trade wastewater 
to the municipal wastewater treatment plant. 
  

10. Detailed information on monitoring and maintenance procedures will be required as part of the 
overall odour management of the site. 
All Bioplant Pyrolysis Systems are equipped with a continuous monitoring system tracks all 
critical contaminants on a real time basis.  The processed data are used to set the quality control 
of the emissions.  Should any monitored parameters exceed the pre-determined threshold the 
operators and supervisors will be alerted to take corrective actions.  Both the air emissions and 
the odour emissions are monitored.  The recorded emission data can be transmitted directly to 
the relevant Environmental Authority.  
 

 11.Are there any chemical compounds required for the process? Will these compounds have any 
       odour management requirements? 

As far as the current main pyrolysis system is concerned there is no chemical compound used in 
the process. 
Some chemicals are used in the on-site wastewater treatment process, these include: 
• Chlorine dioxide (disinfectant) 
• Flocculants (polyelectrolytes) 
• Neutralizing agents (Acids such as H2SO4 or HCl and alkalis such as NaOH or lime 

suspension) to adjust pH 
• Oxidants (such as hydrogen peroxide or ozone) to reduce COD/ BOD levels.  
 
These chemicals will be managed in the enclosed wastewater treatment facility, and will not be 
expected to present any problem with odour to the surrounding. 
 

11. A detailed site plan will be required which identifies the specific air discharge locations.  
All air and water discharge locations will be clearly identified and marked in the detailed site 
plan to be submitted. There will be 2 exit points for both the air and the odour discharges. All 
our discharge points are located about 21 m above the shop floor.  Please see the layout 
drawings for further details.  

  
 


